Background: Reflective Writing (RW) is increasingly being implemented in medical education. Feedback to students' reflective writing (RW) is essential, but resources for individualized feedback often lack. We aimed to determine whether general practitioners (GPs) teaching students clinical skills could also provide feedback to RW and whether an instruction letter specific to RW feedback increases students' satisfaction.
Introduction
Reflection is essential to learning from experience and an integral part of the professional formation of medical students. 1 To promote self-reflection, empathy, and reflection upon practice, Reflective Writing (RW) programs are increasingly being implemented at medical schools. 1 How RW is performed and evaluated depends on the goal addressed. Charon 2 suggests that writing itself teaches the skills of reflection. Therefore, teachers do not rate, but provide feedback, after close reading of the text. If the goal is to guide structured feedback to students' RW, The Brown Educational Guide to the Analysis of Narrative (BEGAN) 3, 4 is recommended. To assess students' reflective capacity for relationship with later academic achievement, a modified version of BEGAN without structured feedback is useful. 5 Formative feedback to foster professional development 1, 3, 6 is considered as essential for developing reflective capacity in students as it is in traditional clinical learning. 7 A recent national (USA) survey of RW programs showed that roughly threefourths of the institutions with such programs used individual student feedback as a teaching strategy. 1 Students' satisfaction with the feedback, however, has never been investigated systematically.
Additional faculty time and energy required to review and provide meaningful individual feedback on numerous reflective papers may hamper or prevent implementation of RW, especially if mandatory. We wanted to determine whether it was feasible that general practitioners (GPs), versed in giving feedback on medical students' clinical skills, could also provide satisfactory RW feedback.
In Basel (Switzerland), all fourth-year medical students actively participate one half-day per week over two semesters in one-on-one tutorials in a GP's office. 8 The Medical Faculty and Institute of General Practice, co-responsible for these tutorials, agreed to pilot mandatory students' RW with GPs' feedback and to study students' satisfaction thereof. The hypotheses were: 1) GPs could provide satisfactory RW feedback; and 2) an instruction letter specific to RW feedback would increase students' satisfaction.
Methods

Study design
This study was a randomized control trial in which the students were blinded to the intervention.
General practitioners
All GPs partaking in one-on-one tutorials in 2011 had been trained in a mandatory half-day seminar to teach and provide feedback on students' clinical skills. They were invited to participate in the study. Physicians who consented were randomized into two groups. PG, who was fully blinded to GP identity except GP study identification number, conducted randomization employing a random-event generator (www.randomizer.org), using blocks of 4-6. Both control and intervention groups received a letter on providing clinical skills feedback. Additionally, the intervention group received specific instructions on how to provide feedback on RW, adapted from and closely followed the framework presented by Reis 3 (see Table 1 in Appendix A).
Students
All fourth-year students completed their mandatory RW assignments during the first six-months of the tutorial. All students were asked to write about and reflect upon two interactions with different patients encountered in the GP's office -a remarkable encounter with a patient and an encounter with a patient for whom they felt little or no empathy. Students were unaware of the GP intervention.
Reflective writing
Students received written instructions to increase observational acuity and description accuracy (patient description, first impressions, interaction with patient, etc.). Prompts were provided to encourage reflection (e.g., "What made me feel little or no empathy for this particular patient?" and "What was special about the patient or my behavior?"). 9 Students were asked to reflect on the impact the encounters could have on their professional behavior with future patients.
After giving their RW essays to their personal tutors for reading and receiving oral feedback, students filled out a written satisfaction questionnaire consisting of two parts: A) Six items on satisfaction with feedback on clinical skills (from the validated e56 questionnaire of the Swiss National Survey of Residents' Training Programs 10 ); and B) eight items on satisfaction with feedback on RW (adapted from Reis et al. 3 as there is no validated questionnaire assessing students' satisfaction with tutors' RW feedback) (see Table 2 in Appendix A). All students electronically submitted their essays and satisfaction questionnaires to AK, responsible for the Medical Humanities Curriculum and principal investigator. RW essays were not graded and tutors had no access to the satisfaction questionnaires.
Data analysis
T-tests were used for group comparisons of the sum scores of each of the two scales (p< 0.05). Individual items were also analyzed, employing Bonferroni adjustments for multiple comparisons. Association between scale sum scores was evaluated by Pearson correlation. All analyses were conducted using Statistica 10 (StatSoft Inc.).
Ethics statement
This study was approved by the Ethics Committee of Both Basels. The anonymity of the general practitioners and students was guaranteed.
Results
Eighty-three out of 134 GP tutors participated in the study. Forty-five were randomized to the intervention and 38 to the control group. All students (N=83, f=50, m=33, aged 24.5, SD 2.06) completed their RW and filled out the satisfaction questionnaires. Data were normally distributed. The t-tests revealed no differences on any student demographic between the intervention or control group. No differences were found for the sum scores of the two scales (clinical skills t(81) =0.78, p=.44, RW t(81)=-0.03, p=0.98) or the individual questions after Bonferroni adjustments.
Students were highly satisfied with feedback to their clinical skills and their RW essays regardless of group allocation (Table 2) . Satisfaction with feedback to clinical skills was positively correlated with satisfaction with specific feedback to RW (r=0.56, P<0.0001).
Discussion
Main findings
Medical students were very satisfied with the feedback on RW and general feedback on clinical skills. High satisfaction with clinical skills feedback was associated with high satisfaction with RW feedback. Specific RW feedback instructions to tutors had no additional effect on students' satisfaction.
Medical students' satisfaction with the clinical skills feedback from GP tutors corresponds to previous research. 8 Isler et al. reported that one-on-one tutorials in Basel received an overall rating of 5.3 on a 6-point scale, the highest rank among all university medical faculty classes. Students concurred that they had increased their skills and knowledge, acquired social and communicative skills, encountered a varied patient population, and reported good personal relationships with their tutors. Our findings corroborate these results and show that satisfaction with tutor feedback on clinical skills is rated far better than residents' satisfaction with feedback in clinical settings as reported in the Swiss national survey.
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Several explanations as to why students value their tutors' RW feedback so highly, regardless of whether the GP followed specific instructions, are plausible. Trained in giving general clinical feedback, tutors may have applied these skills to RW feedback. Students and tutors establish personal relationships with tutors serving as role models, helping the students improve their skills and knowledge, and assisting them in developing their own professional identities. The overall satisfaction with the one-on-one tutorials in GP practices may generalize to the feedback received to their RW. The positive correlation between satisfaction to feedback on clinical skills and satisfaction with feedback on RW supports this explanation. Furthermore, a ceiling effect may explain the lack of effect of specific tutor instructions.
Whereas tutors with non-GP backgrounds may encounter difficulties finding acceptance and getting their messages across, 11 students accepted and appreciated GPs' feedback to RW. The GP has the advantage of knowing both student and patient, which can be important, e.g., when clarifying how to e57 maintain a professional demeanor with a patient for whom the student felt little or no empathy (see Table  2 in Appendix A).
This study has several limitations. The personal relationship between tutor and student and giving the two questionnaires simultaneously may have potentially added a confounding bias to the scores. Despite high student satisfaction, we do not know whether the GPs read and applied the feedback instructions, how the feedback was performed, or whether it enhanced students' self-reflection and reflection upon practice. 12,13 . Reflection has not been assessed. Further research should focus on how GPs give feedback and assess students' reflective capacity in RW. 2, 4, 14 In this pilot study accompanying the introduction of RW in the medical curriculum, self-rated satisfaction with tutor feedback represents a first step. Koepke
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and Aronson et al. 12 point out that resistance to adding reflective tasks, particularly written reflection to a full curriculum, can be an issue for both students and staff. Satisfaction is seen as a measure of students' acceptance of GPs' feedback to this novel assignment and indirectly, GPs' acceptance of providing feedback.
Conclusion
Our pilot study shows that distributing the sizeable task of providing feedback to mandatory RW assignments among a large number of GPs involved in teaching clinical skills to medical students is feasible. This can facilitate the introduction of RW into the medical curriculum. Medical schools that involve GPs in student training may want to consider drawing on this population of professionals to implement RW in the curriculum.
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